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BALFOUll TO INSPECT

Chief Secretary for Ireland Will Look Into

Fnminn Reports ,

EARL CAD03AN SHARPLY CRITICISID

His Mcsaajo on the Situation ia Being
Publicly Oondemno.il

CHARACTERISTIC CAMPAIGN IN LIMIR1CX

Candidacy of John Daly Gives a Warm

Tinge to Politics.

SHIPMENT OF GOLD TO NEW YORK

HnnUet-M Try til Ignore the Fact , hut
the HtaUHt I'oliilH Out that

It IN Apt to lie
Sleinly.

(Copyright , 1KI7 , by Prc5n PulillphlnR Company. )
LONDON , Oct. 2. (Now York Wrrld C blc-

Bram
-

Special Telegram. ) General Balfour ,
chief tecrotary for Ireland , proposes making
n personal tour of the distressed districts.
The statements from the Irish Catholic hier-
archy

¬

and British statesmen arc causing
much Interest there. Thu Irish viceroy's op-

timistic
¬

message , pronouncing the reports of
v , crop failures exaggerated , ts criticized an-

misleading. . Swift McNelll. M. P. , presiding
at the latest mealing of the National Kedo'a.-
tlon

.
In Dublin , denounced Earl Cadogan , the

lord lieutenant , because "by bis exclusive
communication to the World ho hag broken
a promise , publicly made , that ho would
never comrmmlcato to the press on any pub-
lic

¬

event and , moreover , when the viceroy
penned that message to the World ho had
Information from only 123 of the 219 dis-

tricts
¬

In Ireland affected by the potato
blight. "

The latest novelty In Irish politics Is a
speech by John Howard Parnell , M. P. , at a
meeting of Redmond's league In Dubln , ad-
vocating

¬

the establishment of a royal resi-
dence

¬

In Ireland. This Ls a unionist nos-

trum
¬

for weaning people from homo rule-
.LIVELY.CAMPAIGN

.

IN LIMERICK
The candidacy for the mayoralty of Lim-

erick
¬

of John Daly , who served thirteen
years In a. British prison for complicity In-

an alleged plot to blow up the House ot
Commons during a session , Is one of the
most remarkable recent emanations from the

>Y ficethlng cauldron ot Irish politics. Daly will
not bo a qualified burgess of Limerick until
November , when a nominee of his , now sit-

ting
¬

In the corporation , will bo retired so
that Daly may take his place. Redmond's
now1 organization , the Independent league ,

isopposed to Daly. This has caused Intense
feeling and violent dissension In the ex-

treme
-

party. Djly's election appears doubt-
ful

¬

now , although at the outset It was
IhouKht that ho would have a walkover. He
Is pursuing his candidacy with resolute vigor
and holds public meetings nightly. Col-

lisions
¬

between rival factions are so frequent
that the present nationalist mayor of Lim-

erick
¬

has assented to a police order pro-

hibiting
¬

binds from parading the city at
night until after the election. Fierce riot-
ing

¬

Is expected before that , as Limerick Is
the only Irish city where the old-fashion
fighting spirit still survives. The situation
is complicated further by the differences be-

tween
¬

the various sections of nationalists
over preparations for the centenary of 17US-

.Oa

.

Tuesday night a centenary committee
took possession against the order of the
corporation ot rooms In the city hall to hold
their meetings. The police were called In-

to eject them and the members of the com-

mittee
¬

are prosecuting the police for al-

leged
¬

Illegal Interference.
SHIPMENT OF GOLD.

The English bankers still pursue the
ostrich policy , burying their heads In the
sand , when tlio question of gold shipments
to New York Is raised. The Statist warns
them that U Is unwise to Imagine that last
week's shipments will provo exceptional-
."With

.

trade improving In the United
States , " It says , "and the continued necessity
to take cash from Now York to move crops
It appears probable that the deposits In the
Now York banks will bo still further re-

duced
¬

and the difficulty of obtaining loans
will Increase. Should this occur It will mean
that the money In New York will become
dearer and that the gold will bo taken from
London to meet the demand. This Is all the
moro probable , as American operators now

uro less disposed to buy American stocks In

London , and In the absence of sales of se-

curities
¬

by Europe it will bo possible for
the United States to take gold In payment of

their largo exports of produce. "

WOULD KIU'ALSK I.V WIIHAT

Moral Utt'ei't of the l'OH lllo Succr-
of No Hi I ci iv.-

CojiyrlKtit.
.

( . U97 , liy Press PiiblUhlnt ; Company. )

LONDON. Oct. 2. ( New York World Cable-
gram Special Telegram- ) The Citizens
Union movement and pending election ot the
mayor of Greater New York Is beginning to-

attmct attention hero. The Morning Post
the fashionable conservative paper , conclude
a lengthy editorial on Low's candidacy , a
follows : "Success In the effort to regenerate
public life In New York would bo almost a
Important as the. rise In wheat , which fo
the time at least has thrown th
silver party out of the running
Even the Cuban agitation Is ot trivia
Interest In comparison to this attempt to
provo that a largo democratic community
Jias sufficient energy and power of organize
tlon to wrest authority from the profcsslona-
politician. . Americans have shown more thai
once they can take savage vengeance on
their betrayers , but oven the lynching of th
state committee , however dramatic , would
do little In comparison with success at the
polls of the candidate opposed by the cau-

cuses
¬

ot both parties , "

SiiKiir IiiUimtrx In Dimmer.
LONDON , Oct. 2. A blue book , consist-

ing
¬

of the report of the royal commission
of the West India sugar Industry , has been
Issued. The commission found the sugar
Industry to be In danger of extinction , owing
to ( ho bounty system and protective tariff ,

nd It suggested measures of relief , Includ-
ing

¬

the encouragement of the trade In fruit
with New York. The commissioners rcconi-
mend that a grant of money from the Im-

porUl
-

treasury should be made to encourage
this trade and. in addition a loan of 120,000

for , Barbadoea for the establlthmcnt of a
central factory.

Want * a Loan ,

MANAGUA , Nicaragua , via (lalveston , Oct.
2. The coagrcts of Nicaragua has authorized
the government to borrow 7,000,000 pssos on

the best terms and time possible pledging
us security national properties , the Import
dutlea and tko |uterc l revenues.

MAIIO.UIS OK" HALlSmmY SP1TTK1-

)Lllicrnl Lrailrm Holil Premier Dp-

Hifore a Hot Fire.
(Copyright , U97 , by the Awoclitted Pm . )

LONDON , Oct. 2. The question locally
asked by the conservative press as to the
whereabouts of the liberal leaders has been
answered In triphammer style during the
past week by the speeches of John Morlcy ,

the former chief secretary for Ireland ; H.-

H.

.

. Asqulth , the former home secretary , and
George W. B. Russell , former under secre-
tary

¬

ot state for India-
."Disgrace

.

abroad" and "dlraster at home"
were the tenor of all the speeches , which
was to bo expected , but It must be ad-

mitted
¬

that tha arraignment In approved by
the confidences of many conservatives when
they rccill the record of the last few years.-

Mr.
.

. Ruesell , In dealing with the subject ,

recalled Prince Bismarck's verdict of Lord
Salisbury as being a "lath painted to look
like Iron , " and Lord Randolph Churchill's
later estimate ot the premier as being "the
greatest funk In Europe. " Mr. Ruseell added
his own opinion ot Lord Salisbury , namely ,

"Frailty , thy name Is Cecil."
The recent bye election In east Denblg-

shlro
-

resulting In a greatly Increased liberal
majority seems to be a warning that people
are wearying ot the blundering that linn
marked Lord Salisbury's policy-

.RUSSELL'S
.

DIATRIBE.-

Mr.

.

. Russell recited recent Instances In
which ho said the premier always started
with a fine display of vigor which "oozca
away so aoon as his opponent shows fight. "
Continuing , Mr. Russell said Lord Salisbury
backed down before Secretary Olney and Is
now backing down before Secretary Sher-
man

¬

, and that during the course of the
peace negotiations between Grecco and Tur-
key

¬

the czar and Emperor William handled
Lord Salisbury so effectively that ho was
made to eat his own pronouncements. Mr.
Russell concluded by remarking : "His lord-

ship
¬

has Just conceded to the French full
overelgnty over Tunis and signs are not
vantlng that they will soon begin to elbow-
s out of Egypt. Even the Mussulman sav-

gcs
-

of India have taken heart , knowing that
hey are dealing with a mere man of words ,

n short , there are no limits to the endur-
ance

¬

of paltroonery In high places. "
TROUBLE IN WEST AFRICA.

Unless the signs are deceiving trouble is-

ircwlng In West Africa between the British
and the French who since 18SD have trebled
heir protectorate In western Soudan and the

great bulk of the accession to French terrl-
ory

-

has been carved out of the country gen-

erally
¬

regarded as being within the British
phoro of Influences. There are mysterious
lories afloat of disturbances at Lagos , on the
vest coast of Africa , and the movements

of British troc-ps to that part of the world
rom adjoining colonies , coupled with the
lews that the French colonial minister Is
going to Senegal. The Mahommedao chief
Samory Is operating In the Hinterland of the
gold coast and other signs lead to the belief
hat the situation Is dangerous stid that the

conflict of Interests Is becoming acute.-

A

.

high colonial olllcer says : "Tho native
ferment amounts to nothing , but the fact-
s the French are hemming us In around

Lagos and pushing us into the sea and un-
ess wo are rehabilitated by a commission

to delimit the Anglo-French frontier much
nore successfully than formerly there Is

bound to be trouble. "

OPPOSED TO BIMETALLISM.
The chancellor of the exchequer , Sir

Michael Hicks-Beach , returns to London
next week , where his arrival Is eagerly an-

ticipated
¬

by the United States monetary
commissioners. While the chancellor of the
exchequer may communicate a message Im-

mediately
¬

to the commissioners It Is not
unlikely that It will be a notification that
the government IB still unable to glvo them
a definite reply to their proposals , but hopes
to be able to announce Its conclusion at
some specific future time.

Public men who are In the best position to
judge think that recent developments fore-

shadow
¬

n negative answer. The situation has
resolved Itself Into a contest between the
banking Interests and the bimetallic forces
In the government , and the Impression In
the latter circle Is that the fact of Sir
Michael Hicks-Beach being personally dis-

posed
¬

to accede to the wishes of the bl-

mctalllots
-

Is being turned against the project
of Great tDrltaln's co-operation by the pres-

sure
¬

of business Interests.
SMALL SPACE AT PARIS.

Major Moses P. Handy , the special United
States commissioner to the Paris Exposition
of 1800 , has hud a cordial Interview with the
French minister for foreign affairs , M. Hano-
teaux

-

, In regard to the objects of his visit
to Europe , but he and his associates are dis-

satisfied
¬

with the small amount of space
allotted to the United States and threaten
to withdraw. It is practically Impossible for
the authorities to extend the space. Apart
from the fact that the ground has been
definitely chosen , the horse car and railroad
lines approved and the concessions granted
there Is no available space whatever In prox-

imity
¬

to the building-

.IJMPUHOll

.

IIHL'PS AX BHII.VM ) HOY.

( Jive * Him Mimesto Helurii ( lie 1'ro-
cccilM

-
of n Petty Theft.

LONDON , Oct. 2. A Dispatch to the Dally
Mail from Vienna says ; During the visit of
Emperor William to Buda Pesth , a cafe
errun boy named Karl Klelndlenst stole 3

pence from his employer , who threatened to
dismiss him unless he replaced the money ,

whereupon the lad wrote the following letter
to his majesty :

" .My Dear Emperor , I am a poor errand
boy and have stolen 3 pence from my em-

ployer.
¬

. Now I must pay It back , but I have
no money. Please send mo a few florins.
With best thanks ami greetings to yourself
and children , Yours respectfully ,

KARL KLEINDIENST. "
The next day he received a letter telling

him to call upon -the Gcrman consul. Ho
called and the official gave him 10 shillings
from Emperor William-

.STAUT

.

I'HOSI CA.VAIJA KOH CUIIA-

.FIlIuiiNturliiK

.

IJM'cilllIoii Snlil to Have
Snlleil from Montreal ,

TORONTO , Oct. 2. According to private
advices received here a vessel carrying sup-
plies

¬

of medicine , clothing , arms and am-

munition
¬

for the Cuban army left Montreal
for Cuba last Tuesday , The scheme was
not authorized by the Cuban junta In New
York , but was undertaken on behalf of two
men , ono a Canadian , who decided on run-
ning

¬

au expedition to the coast of Cuba ,

and If successful Identifying tbeuifelveu In
the cause-

.AilvoenleM

.

nil Amerleiiii Alliance.P-
ARIS.

.

. Oct. 2. The Kclalr today advocates
a Franco-Kusslin.American drelbuud. In-

to doing that newspaper nays it considers
America's commercial and agricultural sup-

port
¬

necessary even In the case of a Francc-
dcrmi u war and expresses the hope that the
new French ambassador to the United States ,

M , Jules Cauibon , will do hU Utmost to-

Lrlnji about the alliance referred to.

KAISER'S NEW NAVY

'lana for Score of Vessels , Ton of Which

Shall Bo Large Ships.-

tlMENSE

.

APPROPRIATION IS NECESSARY

f Reichstag Refuses to Grint it Elections

Will Bo Ordered.-

MPEROR'S

.

' PLANS TO BE MADE THE IS3U.

Agrarian Leaders Are Fearful of Dafeat if
This Course is Taken ,

U1KEY WANTS TO ENTER THE D3EIBUN-

Dfiiltnn HIIN Already Miuli ; Overture.*

nl h that Unit In Viciv , Although
Ce nil u u OIlleliilM (ilvu u-

VlKoroiiN Denial.

(Copyright , 1S97 , by the Arnoclntcil Tress. )

BERLIN , Oct. 2. The entire German press
s speculating upon the new naval bill , which
is now being considered by the cabinet. Both
Dr. Mlquol , the -vice president of tlie council

f ministers , and the Bundcsrath have up-
roved the measure ; but before It reaches the
tclchstag It may still bo somewhat changed.

The bill asks for a total appropriation of
10,000,000 marks to be distributed over seven
'cars and contemplates the construction of-

a score of vessels , of which ten are to be-

arge ships. If the Reichstag refuses to
rant this amount of money It will bo sent

iiomo by the government and now elections
will bo ordered forthwith , In which the naval
iilans ot the emperor will bo made the prin-
cipal

¬

Issue , In spite ot the whole agrarian
party's advice , who , In that case , fear defeat.
Against the government program there Is al-

ready
¬

a great deal of opposition. The entire
eft , Including the radicals , ultra-liberals ,

socialists and the center party , are denounc-
ng

-

It in their newspapers. The leader of
the organ of the center , the Cologne Voks-
Zeltung , flatly refuses In a vigorous editorial
to "lend a hand In binding the Uelchstag In-

ts appropriations to u period of seven years ,

as abridging the constitutional rights of that
body. " The center party , however , with 100

votes , Is absolutely necessary to pass the
Measure. The FreUslnlge Zeltuug expresses
similar views. .

TURKEY AND TiHH DUEIBUND.
The reports lu the Turkish newspapers to

the effect that Turkey Is negotiating with
Germany for a special defensive alliance and
that Turkey Is on the point of Jolplng the
drelbuud are denied emphatically at the
German foreign ofllce. The correspondent ot
the Associated Press , however , learns from
diplomatic circles that approaches to that
effect have repeatedly been made by Turkey
during the past three months and there Is a
variance of opinion on the subject between
Emperor William and Baron von Duelow on
one side and Prince Hohenlohe , the Imperial
chancellor , on the other side , the latter dis-

tinctly
¬

rejecting all such overtures.
The hurried arrival In Berlin ot Count von

Munslcr-Ledcuburg , the German ambassador
to France , and his subsequent movements
have created a sensation. Immediately after
the ambassador arrived here from Paris on
Monday he had a lengthy conference with
Dr. Mlquel , Prince Hohenlaho being still
away , and the same day ho started for
Romlnten to ceo the emperor. After the
ambassador's return to Berlin on Wednesday
there was a special session of the cabinet
and Count von Munster-Lcdenburg then re-

turned
¬

to Paris. There are many surmises
regarding the mysterious movements of the!

ambassador , but nothing definite has been
ascertained concerning them.

NEW BAVARIAN PARTY.-
In

.

Bavaria the democratic peasant feder-
ation

¬

Is rapidly gaining strength. During
the paat week two hitherto hostile branches
of the federation have united and adopted
a Joint platform of the most radical nature.-
It

.

demands entire liberty of association ,

meeting and of the press , reform of the
Judiciary system , a complete division of
church and state , a diminution of the mili-
tary

¬

burdens and the assumption by the state
of all rural mortgages. The leaders of this
newly formed party expect to sweep Bavaria
at the next elections.

The emperor Is having poor sport at-

Romlntcn , from which place ho has sent
4,000 marks to the poor of Buda Pesth. His
majesty has prohibited bicyclists having ac-

cess
¬

to the whole of Romlntcn district and
forests , the reason being that on the day
ot his majesty's arrival hordes of bicyclists
were "Impudent enough to race along the
road behind , In front and beside his carriage ,

scaring the horses and outspcedlng them. "
Emperor William was so annoyed at this
disrespectful behavior upon the part of the
bicyclists that he summoned the first police-
man

¬

he met and ordered the olllcer to arrest
the worst offenders.-

At
.

Woerlshofen there Is a hitter strife be-

twecn
-

Dr. Baumgarten and Prior Rlclc , each
trying to become sole successor to the late
Father Knlcpp In the management of the
famous water cure establishments. The re-

sult
¬

Is that the newspapers ; Inhabitants and
patients are taking sides In the quarrel and
a manifesto has Just been published against
the prior. U Is signed by " 00 patients , In-

cluding
¬

many representatives of principalities
and some members of royal families.

The students of Buda Pesth university have
sent a fraternizing telegram to the students
of Berlin university In which the former
refer flatteringly to tha recent presence
among them ot the "young , chivalrous , hero-
emperor"

-
and touch upon the "tender alli-

ance
¬

of German and Hungarian hearts."
COMPULSORY LIFE INSURANCE.

The government Is prcparjng bills provid-
ing

¬

for compulsory life Insurance through-
out

¬

the whole empire and for old ago lasur *

for the laboring classes. Delegates of
the central Insurance bureau have been
asked to advise tha government In this
matter.

Official statistics of the Imports and ex-

ports
¬

of the empire show a largo Increase
for August compared with the same month
In 1895 end 1S9G. The eight months of 1S97-

tihow an Increase of 2,114,855 tons ot Im-

ports
¬

over the same period ot 189G , and an
Increase of 4,984,426 tons over the first eight
months of 1S95 and an Increase of
and 2,428,285 tons , respectively , In exporta
over the same periods of 1S9G sad 1895.

Further Inquiries made by the Franktorter-
Zeltung , regarding the effects of the new
United States tariff , show that the Muhousu
prints are greatly affected and that the
chemical Industry of Lelpatc U little Injured ,

but the manufacture of mechanical and
musical Instruments has beem severely hit
and several ot the largest houses are about
to establish branch factories In the United

States. The toy manufacturers tot Nueron-
burg and Fuerth are also seriously affected.

Miss Leonora Jackson , the yoling American
violinist who has juat won the much-coveted
music prize known as Ui Mendelssohn
stipend , formerly resided In Chicago. She
was sent to Berlin by Mr . drover Cleve-
land

¬

and other women , then In Washington
In order to study mode under Joachim.
This Is tlio first occfislSn upon- which the
prize , amounting to , m rk.j , has been
won by sn American. The compatlUm
aroused the keenest Interest , representatives
ot a score ot countries and of all parts of
Germany taking part In It-

.ASTOIt

.

IS HACK I.V I2VCI.VM ) .

IlelnriiN to HI * Home at ('llrcileii anil-
Kiitertalim a ICInj ;.

(Copyright , IS37 , liy Prcfi Pub.lih.n ? Ccmpnny. )
LONDON , Oct. 2. ( NSW York World

Cablegram Special Telegram. ) William
Waldorf Astor Is again residing at-

Cliveden , which was visited this week
by the king of Slam , who was stay-
Ing

-
at a neighboring mansion In-

Taplow Court , the residence of W. H. Grcn-
fell , the famous oarsman antl Oxford coach.
Miss Astor looks much stronger than when
she went to Switzerland two months ago.
She will bo coming out soon , and It Is
thought generally that flic will moke a sen-

sation
¬

, not merely for her millions , but her
distinct personal attractions. She has most
delightful manners and a fascinating smile.

The Bradley-Martins have had famous
sport this season In the Balmacin deer for ¬

ests. One day this week , a deer drive re-

sulted
¬

In the killing ot twenty stags , seven
of which fell to Mr. Bradley-Mart'n's own
gun. In addition to the Cravens , the party.
Included Lord Arthur Wolleslcy , Viscount
Vllllors , the carl of Ava , and the earl and
countess of Kslluton.

Sybil Sanderson , Interviewed In Paris yes-

terday
¬

, said she was doubtful whether or not
ehe would sign the contract offered to her by
the Opera Comlque for two months at $100-

a night. She would not speak concerning
her rumored approaching marriage with An-

tonio
¬

Terry , to which her friends declare
he Is urgently pressing her. It Is believed
that It will take place very soon-

.Today's
.

passengers from Southampton on
the steamship St. Louis Include General
Miles , Kannls Taylor , Howard Gould , Colonel
Kllbourno and family , George A. Kessler , I-

.L.

.

. Caldwallader , Senator ciillom , John A-

.Dalzell
.

, Philip rnd Mrs. Schuyler.-
Rev.

.

. Charles Ward , the pro'tcatant curate
of Follxtowe , has taken to grinding a barrel
organ through the streets as a means of
raising funds for the restoration of his
church. Ho collected $105 as the result of
nineteen hours' work , although ttho enter-
prise

¬

was frowned upon by the statller sec-
tion

¬

of his parishioners. Mine. Tostl , wife
of the composer , has written to him that her
first public appearance was made in a similar
fashion at Gmundcn , Austria , when a llttlil
girl , helping an invalid organ-grinder by
singing with him through the streets. She
now undertakes to give a concert at Fellx-
towd

-
for the curate's church fund , coic'ng

with her husband from Paris specially for
the purpose.-

A
.

universal crusade against scorching cyc-

lists
¬

has been started by*
Uio magistrate

courts throughout England. Nume.rbus fatal
and serious accidents to cyclists and pedes-
trians

¬

In rapid succession , ''caused by reck-
less

¬

riding , has so aroused , the public that
the Inflicting of sharp fines In all cases with
Imprisonment In the most .flagrant ones , is
commended by the press. The re-

sult
¬

Is that a cyclist now is
completely at the mercy of the police , whose
notions ot pace are most erratic. But the
dangers of the streets and hitherto quiet
country roads had become to great owing
to wheelmen's selfishness that the authori-
ties

¬

do not stop at the most draconlc meas-
ures.

¬

. The corporation of London Is dlsposJd-
to adopt a regulation forbidding cycling ab-

solutely
-

|
within Its boundaries from S a. m-

.to
.

8 p. m. "Cyclist , Danger , " Is the stand-
ing caption In the London papers over a long
dally list of casualties. (

A gigantic effort Is to bo made by 50,000
workers of the Band of Hope Temperance
union to get th ? adherence of 1,000,000 tee ¬

totallers on the 9th of next month. That
date Is the fiftieth anniversary of the found-

j Ing of the union and 50,000 workers tbrough-
j out England , each having an allotted district ,

are pledged to make a house to house can-

vass
¬

, visiting every house In the land b'e-

twcen
-

8 a. m. and 10 p. m. The Idea Is-

to obtain the consent of parents to the en-

rollment
¬

of their chlldrc'n. If the effort suc-

ceeds
¬

there will be 4,000,000 Jnvtnllo tee ¬

totallers In this country. Special services
will be held by almost every denomination

the preceding 'Sunday to help the cause-u .

According to thn Depecho Colonies , Cap-

tain
¬

Dreyfus la now confined In a sort of
huge cage , open to the air, with his hut In
the middle. Ho never Is allowed to go out-

sldo
-

this enclosure , around which warders
patrol Incessantly. It took six months to
erect the structure at a coat of 12000. The
prisoner's release or escape would lead to
very awkward revelations , hence this bar-
barous

¬

expedient.

3IOIU3 TUII1KS JOI.V TIIR ll.UDKKS.-

ACrlillN

.

Mov - nil ICIiylir I'IIHM mill Cut
T.'leKraph I.liiex tit IlniiKU.

BOMBAY , Oct. 2. ''Advlpes received here
from Gulstan say the Oijakzals are again
gathering In force in the' Kuhankl valley
prepared to resist the advance of thn Brltlsl-
tioops , while bunds of. Mamozals have
arrived five miles west of Kanghabor. In
addition the Afrldls are' moving on the
Kliyber pass and the telegraph wires fron
there to Ilangu have once more been cut
The Chamkanls are als'o raiding. They at-

tacked
¬

a cavalry patrol near Sadda. but de-

camped so soon as reinforcements arrived.-
A

.

heavy fall of snow has made the Koh
range unsafe.

The ameer of Afghanistan has Issued a
proclamation forbidding hs( subjects to leave
Afghanistan to Join the hofy war , under a
penalty of 5,000 rupees.-

HUUAI.Ij

.

C.U'TAIX ( SK.MCIl.VI , WI3VI.UI-

o SuccCNNnr to ( liu Cniiiiiiiiiul HUH
llfc-ii Al L> ilute l.

LONDON , Oct. 2. A special dispatch re-

celved hero from Madrid 'today eays tha
Captain General Weyler has been recallei
from Cuba. His successor b.qs not yet been
announced ,

Mellrlnuer Taken u'u Awful llevenire
ANTWERP , Oct. 2. Tills city U greatly

stlrrea by the solution of a my tery which
for some months past has baffled the pollc
and people. A bellrlngor of St. Paul's church
named Nuyens , vowed vengeance against a
man named Derollus annuls wjfo for some
supposed injury and a few months ago stole
their 4-ytur-od child , after which ho wrote
Ita parents , uaylng tuey would never nee
the child again alive. All efforts to trace
the bellrlnger and the child failed. A fort-
night

¬

ago the finding of the body ot the
bellrlnger In the Brussels canal revived In-

terest
¬

in the mystery. Last evening the
body of the child was found hanging in the
vaults ot St. Paul's church.

RUSSIA HAS A PLAN

'Suggests a Means of Settlement of the

Culnn Roballion.

WOULD FORCE SPANISH CONCESSIONS

Autonomy Similar to that of Canada's' for

Queen of Antilles.-

SAGASTA

.

TO FORM A GOVERNMENT

Liberal Loader Accepts the Quean Eogent's'

Invitation to Power.-

1ARSHU

.

BLANCO IS TO SUCCEED WEYLER-

In Commiiiul In Cuba the
ThhiK Deelde.l On l.y the
Now 1'reitiler lll.i

Oilier IMans. , |

Copyright. 1507 , by Preis Publishing Company. )

MADRID , Spain , Oct. 2. ( New York
Vorld Cablegram Special Telegram. ) I am-

nformed by a leading diplomatist that RUB-

ila

-

recently suggested to the other European

towers which have not shown much dis-

position

¬

to assent to the suggestion that
ho differences between Spain and America

bo submitted to arbitration when matters
iomo to an acute stage. Russia's plan was

.0 select arbitrators from Sweden , France
and Switzerland , force Spiln to give to Cuba

a Canadian style of autonomy and award to

he United States commercial advantages and |

ndemultles for losses caused by the war In

luba.
The chief obstacle In the way of a liberal

olutlon of the present crisis was that the
oyallst volunteer corps strongly supported

ho unionist constitutional party In opposing

he removal of General Weyler. But the gen-

iral

-

drift ot the crlsU was favorable to the
Iberals-

.Sagasta
.

, who has been commissioned by-

he queen regent to organize a ministry ,

doubtless will send Marshal Blanco to replace
IVoylor us captain general of Cuba.-

SAGASTA

.

TAKES THE GOVERNMENT.

Senor Sagasta , on receiving this afternoon

ho command of the queen to form a liberal

cabinet , which will bo sworn In tomorrow ,

mmedlately consulted the leading statesmen ,

11 volunteering to assist their chief. It Is-

robablo foreign affairs will 1)0 entrusted to

Senor Morel or Senor Leon y Castillo , for-

ncrly
-

ambassador at Paris , if Marquis Vega

Armljo declines to accept a post In the cabi-

net

¬

considered most difficult and Important

on, account of the negotlatlons wlth 'Aiherlca.

The next in Importance" is that of minister
of the"colonles , and will be offered to Scuor

Maura , author of the firet Cuban home rule

bill.
The liberal government will soon divide

he command In Cuba , sending out a civilian

viceroy , probably Senor Canalcjas , and a
commander In chief of the military forces ,

Marshal Blanco.-

It
.

Is aUo the Intention of Sagasta to select
very Influential liberal statesman to succeed

Dupuy DoLome at Washington.

The Idea ot a new cabinet Is very well re-

ceived

¬

by a majority of the press , and the-

itock exchange saluted the advent of Sagasta-

by a general rise In all securities.
ARTHUR E. HOUGHTON.

PARIS , Oct. 2. ( Now York World Cable-

gram

¬

Special Telegram. ) Do Batcnccs , the

Paris representative of the Cuban insur-

gents

¬

, says : "I have little confidence In-

Sagasta's promises. When In power ho

always practices exactly the opposite what

ho has preached In opposition. The Cubans

would not accept the Canadian form of-

autonomy. . The Insurgent constitution pro-

vides

¬

that negotiations for peace shall bo

begun on a basis ot Independence. "

SAGASTA IS TO FOIIM A OAIIIM3T-

.SmiiinoiiH

.

< lic Liberal
Iionilrr lor Unit IMirnoxe.

MADRID , Oct. 2. Senor Sagasta , the lib
rnl leader , has iiecn entrusted by the queen

regent with the ta.fk ot forming a now cab-

pt
-

In succession to the Azcarraga ministry.
Senor Sagasta , after leaving tlio quccn re-

gent
¬

, had a long conference with the Mar-

quis
¬

Vega do Armljo , who accepts the presi-

dency
¬

of the Chamber. Admiral Bennejo be-

comes
¬

minister of marine in succession to
Major Beranger.

The financial question is demanding the
greatest attention' and the liberals at the
outset of the coming session ot Parliament
will expose frankly the position of the Span
Isli treasury.-

Slarshal
.

Blanco , It Is stated , In all proba-

blllty will accept the post of captain gen-

eral ot Cuba lu succession Captain Gen-

eral Woyler.
WASHINGTON , Oct. 2. The choice of Sa-

gasta
¬

to form a cabinet lias been expectei
for several days and gave general satisfac-
tion

¬

among diplomats who regard this oi-

a distinct step toward an abandonment of

the aggressive policy thus far pursued to-

ward

¬

Cuba and a substitution of conciliatory
methods for militarism. Sagasta Is said to

have stood from the first In opposition to
the policy pursued by Spain for the last
year , Those familiar with affairs in Spall
say the Sagista view has become popular
in Spain merely because the war policy bad
served to draft mostly young men from the
interior and expose them to disease on"-
death. .

As a' result of this sentiment It Is sal (

an election would glvo Sagasta a llbora
majority In the Cortes and thus permit him
to carry on the government without being
hampered by the conservative majority o'
100 , which now exists In the Cortes. Ko

this reason It Is said the conditions on which
Sagasta undertakes to form the cabinet an
even more Important than his personal se-

lection. . If ho Is to apjeal to the country
little doubt Is felt that the entire conserve
tlve regime will glvo away to an admlnls-

trotlon liberal throughout , both In Corte
and cabinet.

The retirement of Senor do Lome ls prob-

able as a result of the formation of a lib-

eral ministry , and It Is believed the miniate
will tender hl resignation as soon as h-

Is officially advised of the advent of th-

Eugasta cabinet. Once before he has place
hla resignation at the disposal of the minis

' try , but it was not accepted , as no chang
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The weather yesterday was Just a nilto
cooler than on the day before , the maximum
ttemperature reaching SS degrees. The
weather olllcials , however , predict that It will
be still cooler today , with brisk west winds.-

of

.

parties and policies was Involved. The
present change at Madrid Is so complete ,

however , that It Is bellovcd the minister's
resignation will bo unconditional. Ho has

ot returned to Washington from Lenox ,

lass. '

VA3I13 THIS XHW CICKKIC 3I1.M.STII-

V.enilOlllcliil

.

Announcement Millie at-
Athens. .

ATHENS , Oct. 2. It Is scml-oinclally an-
ounced

-
that the Greek cabinet has been

oiih-tltuted as follow ; : M. Zulmls , president
f the council of ministers and minister
f the Interior ; Prince Mavrocordato ( form-
rly

-

minister of Greece at Constantinople ) ,

minister for foreign affairs ; General Smolen-
kl

-
, minister of war ; Admiral Canaris , min-

ster
¬

of marine ; M. Streit , minister of-

nance ; M. Panaglto Poulo , governor of the
National bank and minister of justice.

The split among ex-Premier Delyannls'
ollowcrs Is widening. M. Delyannls has 1-
sucd

-
a manifesto disavowing Premier Zalmlti ,

vho was formerly a Delyannlst.-
It

.

was officially announced later that M-

.Zalmls
.

, the president of the council , 'Would-
ssumb the portfolio of the foreign office In-

tcad
-

of that ot the Interior ; that M. Toman-
vould accept the post of minister of justice
nd minister of marine ad Interim ; M-

.Copcras
.

that of minister of the Interior and
I. Panagltopulo would act as minister of-

lubllc Instruction.-
At

.

a meeting of supporters held at the call
if M. Delyannls eight prominent persons
present refuted to enter the ministry. At-

he meeting of another faction of Delyannls'
upporters It was decided to support any step
aken by the ministry which would hasten
he evacuation of Thessaly by the Turks.
lie attitude assumed by M. Delyannls meets

vlth general disapproval.-

'IKK

.

TUTS HILL CITV I.V DAVCUK-

.KlzeiiH

.

Are FiKlitliiK the Flumes In-
Hie Timber Ilie Town.

HILL CITY , S. D. , Oct. 2. ( Special Telo-

iam.

-

. ) The timber flro Is rapidly approach-
ng

-

this olace from the north , with a strong
wind. The citizens have turned out to light
he flames. The fire has been burning for
our days In one of the heaviest timber tracts
n the Black Hills. The loss Is already very
arge.

ABERDEEN , S. D. , Oct. 2. (Special Tele-
gram.

¬

. ) Reports are received here of a seri-
ous

¬

pralrlo fire twenty-five mllw northwest
this afternoon , which caught from a steam
thrashing outfit. Largo quantities of grain
n stack , farm buildings and hundreds of

tons of hay were destroyed. One man was
severely burned while trying to save the
thrashing machine. Another largo prairie
fire Is reported northwest of Eureka this
evening.

ATLANTIC , la. , Oct. 2. ( Special Tclo-
gram.

-

. ) Barna belonging to Dr. Graham and
Hon. Silas Wilson on adjoining resident loin
wcro consumed by flro this evening. All
movable property wan saved. Grain and hay
were a total loss. Graham's loss Is $1GOO ;

Insurance , 500. Wilson's loss IB $300. The
fire was started by boyo playing with Jack
o' lanterns.

NEBRASKA CITV. Oct. 2. (Special. ) A

small frame house with Its contejitu belong-
ing

¬

to Isaac Martin was destroyed by fire
yesterday afternoon. The loss Is about $400

with no Insurance-

.UAV.vniiS

.

OK TIM : YKI.MMV VKVK-

H'our DenlliH anil Tivrnt--KlKlit CIIHIN-
In New OrliMiiiM.

NEW ORLEANS , Oct. 2. The State Board
of Health's official bulletin says : "During
the twenty-four hours ending 9 p. in. there
wore : Cases of yellow fever today , 28

deaths today , 4 ; total cases to date , 2SC ; lota
deaths to date , 34 ; total cases absolutely re-

covered
¬

, 89 ; total cases under treatment
103. "

MOBILE , Ala. , Oct. 2. Frank Pierre , a
mulatto on Conception street , ts the only
now case today. There was one death , tha-

of Alexander Sellers , on Bayou street , near
Elmlra. Two patients were discharged , Tola-
caecs to date , S2 ; total deaths , 13 ; total dls
charged , 42 ; now under treatment , 42 ,

13DWARDS , Miss. , Oct. 2. There have
been nineteen cases of yellow fever officially
reported today , of which number ton are
whites. Deaths today , 1 , that of Lulu McKay
(colored ) ; total deaths to date , 10 ; cases to
date In town and country , 205 ; number din
charged and convalescent , 178 ; number now

under treatment , 115 ; number seriously 111

8. No new cases of black vomit are reported
BILOXI , 'Miss. , Oct. 2. iHcalth boards re-

port today : Yellow fever under treatment
114 ; total cases to date , 20S ; total deaths t
date , 7 ; new casca today , 1-

0.Injureil

.

.Tiiiiiiilnif from a Trnlii ,

ABERDEEN , S. D. , Oct. 2. (Special Tele
gram.Robert) McNoghtcn , an cutlmabl
young man of tuia city , met with u nerlou
accident this morning. He rode on a Mil
wauUee train to the farm of 0 , N. Harris
two miles eoulu , and Jumped from the train
Both bonee In one leg were broken , protrud-
Ing through the llesh , besides other werlou

injuries ,

AGREE UPON FUSION

Stormy Time in tha Conventions of the Pros
Silver Organisations.

COMPROMISE IS FAR FROM SATISFACTORY

All the Afternoon and Most of the Night
Spent iu Deliberating ,

POPULISTS MAKE CHARGES OF TREACHERY

Democrats Decide on Straight Ticket and
Then Reconsider It ,

SACRIFICE EVERYTHING FOR THE SPOILS

Convention * tlio Moxt Tiirliulrut thnt-
Kver Anneiiilileil III Oinnlia , Several

PeriHoiuil KneountcrK lie 1 UK
Narrowly Aver ( oil. "

For Sheriff THOMAS HOCTOU
Democrat , Y

For Treasurer FRANK IIIUDARD s
I'OlHlllst.

For County Judge W. A. ANDEHSONTJ
Democrat. '" 'I'

For Surveyor K. T. YOUNCJERFEI.DT T
Democrat , V

For Clerk M. II. REDF1EI.D . : .
Sllvor Republican.

For Register of Deeds..EVAN II. JAMES
Silver Hepulillcnn.

For Superlntcndont W. W. 13KI.IOTT * '

I'OIMlllRt. tf

For Commissioner..FUANIC J. KASPER *"

Ponillst. ' :

For Coroner II. O. WIIKELEH
Silver Republican. i

The component parts ot the free silver or- II-

Kanlzatlon In Douglas county met In thrco jj
srpa'ato conventions yesterday" afternoon to j.
place In nomination a ticket which should bo :jj'-

itlsfactory
'

to all parties. It was midnight ;

cfore the silver republicans and populist *
djourned , and they were even then com-

olled
-

to delegate a portion of the work to -j
lie county committees. The democrat were -S'

i session until 3 o'clock this morning. "

EacU convention , appointed a conference |
ommltteo In the early afternoon , which
uido a report at the evening session. This 1 |eport was partially satisfactory to the silver |
epuhllcans , but was promptly repudiated by j|
lie democrats and populists. The second ,

onforcnce committee was then appointed 3§
nil Its report was more satisfactory. The - ft-

epubllcans and populists accepted It , but at ;jj
rst the democrats turned It down and de-

ided
- $

to nomlnato a straight ticket. Later ''

his action was reconsidered after an Impas-
loned

-
plea for the sta'n ticket.

The three parties the . made dominations
or the share ot the ticket apportioned to
hem respectively , the only contests being In-

ho democratic convention , where It required
hirtccn ballots to settle the contest for
heriff.

The democratic convention endorsed the
nominees of the other two conventions , but
tot without a contest on the nomination of 4-

ledfleld for clerk. The democratic nominees
vlll be endorsed by the other parlies at an *

ither time.-

1K.MOCHATS

.

TI'H.V I1OWV THE GAXR. il-

leliard O'lCeeffeKleeted Cliulmiun of-
Comily Committc .

It was nearly 3 o'clock when tlio last ot-

bo delegates got Into Crelghton hall and
Chairman Howell of the county central com-

.iltteo
.

called them to order. Ho suggested
Sdmund Durku of the Ninth ward-
er temporary chairman but one of the Tod-

innter
-

delegates started the trouble by nom-

natlng
-

T. J. Flynn of the Second ward. The
oil call wan ordered and It developed a clear
sauo between the machine and antlinachlnol-
elegatcs. . The former were solid for Burke , Jj |
vlillo the others stood pat for Flynn. South '"

Omaha stayed by Flynn and the country pre-

cincts
¬

were spilt up. The result was : Burke,
00 % ; Flynn , 70 % , and It was made unanl-
nous.

-

. R. B. Montgomery of South Omaha
was designated to conduct Mr. Burke to the
chair.

The temporary organization was completed
by the unanimous selection of Louis J. Plattl-

s secretary and John Sullivan as assistant
secretary.I-

.
.

. J , Dunn moved that a committee ot Ecven-

on credentials bo ariiolnted. It was carried ,

and II. B. Montgomery , John ZMcra , Joseph -At
Sherry , James Schnelderwlnd , Sol Hopper ,
James Murphy and A. II. Campbell wcro op-

pointed.
-

.

A motion to appoint a conference commit-
tco

-
of five was ruled out of order until the

lermanent organization WOB effected and a
recess of thirty minutes was ordered to glvo
the committee on credentials time In which
to consider contests In the Fifth. Sixth and ;

,jpj
Eighth ward delegations. It took the com-

mittee
¬

three-qna'tcrH of an hour to adjudi-
cate

¬

these matters , after which Us report
was adopted without dissent.-

On
.

motion of 13 , E. Howell the temporary
organization wit mads permanent.

John F. Coad niovnd that a conference com-

mittee
¬

of five bo appointed and I. J, Dunn
offered the same resolution that had been
adopted by th& other conventions relative
to the endorsement of each candidate by at
least two conventions bcforo the nomination
was binding. Both motions were carried ,
and Fank Clifford , John F. Coad , Dan
Honln , Adam Shoup and Charley Fanning;

wcro designated as a conference committee.-
At

.

thlfi point Frank Clifford offered a reso-
lution

¬

which provided that no man should
bo nominated by thin convention until ho had.
appeared before the convention and affirmed
his support of the Chicago platform. It was
adopted with a whoop.-

A
.

communication from the SwedishAmer-
ican

¬

Bimetallic league submitted the name-
of E. T. Yuungerfeldt for the office of county
surveyor. On motion of I. J , Dunn It wa-

"received and given respectful considerat-
ion.

¬

. "
At the suggestion of Lee Herdman a com-

mittee
¬

on resolutions wen appointed consist-
Ing

-
of Leo Herdman , Frank Crawford ,

Churchill Parker , James PlUpatrlck and Wai-

ter
-

Molse-
.Tbo

.

auditing committee appointed at the
previous convention to examine the books
of the county central committee reported that
It bad made the required Investigation and
had found the account !) correct. The report
was adopted.

Then the Third-ward delegation registered
a vigorous protest against allowing Henry
Ostoff to sit In the convention as the proxjf-
of William Norton. It was declared that
Norton had originally sat In the convention ,

but bad been Induced to give lito proxy to-

Oatoft during the recess. Ostoff Imitated on
making a speech and what looked like a
lively fracas was bliut off by an opportune
re-pert from the committee on resolutions.
Thin WCB In the nature of a wholesale ar-

raignment
¬

of republican officials , Including


